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Bernard L. Warren, of Guinea
Mills, was elected president of
Tau Theta PI. Longwood College
men's social fraternity. Monday.
The other officers selected to
serve during the coming year are:
Robert M. Mason, vice-president;
Derwood P. Outhrie, secretary,
and John P. Lynn, treasurer, all
of Parmvllle.
Tau TlMta Pi was founded by a
group of students to promote a
feeling of brotherhood among
themselves and to faster better
relations with the faculty and the
rest of the student body. It Is
chartered by Longwood College
and is not affiliated with any
national organization.
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A tabulation showed than
results: for Bfimuwwep-Ntx-
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Volume XXXV

The Republican presidential
ticket of Elsenhower and Nixon is favored by an
whelming majority of
the
University of Virginia student
bod] aooordlna to poll conducted by the University newspaper, the Cavalier Dally

On 714 yules, or (14 per cent of
1.107 ballots east; for Btevenson-Kefauver, 294 rob
per cent I: and for the T. Cole111 n Andrews tickets M
!' per cent of the total ballots cast.

Longwood College, Farmville, Va., October 24, 1856
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Norman To Crack Whip For'56 Circus
Alpha Kappa Gamma
Chooses Sophomore

Barter Theater To Give
"New, Different Drama"

With a crack of the whip by Louise Norman, a Sophomore from
Richmond. Circus festivities will begin here tins Saturday at -1 p m
Two of the greatest circus entertainers Mr Barnum and Mr.
Ringling," will open the Circus
presentation of class .kits that
| night at 8 p.m. in Jaiman Hall M
! cording to Jeanne Saunders. Circus
Chairman
A past Circus cla.ss representative and the Sophomore float Chair, man. "Weedle" Norman has been
named Animal Trainer for this
year's Circus, "Hey. Rube," according to the annual Circus sponsor. Alpha Kappa C.amma
As Animal Trainer. "Wecdie" will
lead the opening parade featuring
the class floats, circus animals on
horse-drawn wagons, clowns, students dressed in their class colors.
and the Longwood and Parmvllle
High School bands.
To Lead Panda
After marching down I'me Street
to Route No. 460. the parade will
proceed along Main Street and
come back to the college campus
When the Circus activities begin

The spirit of theatrical history will li\e again Monday night, October 2fl, when the Barter Theatre presents
"The Living Theatre'* in John's Auditorium. This program
is tanned aa "something decidedly new and different" in
the theatrical world.
"Living Theatre" will present the dramatic conflicts
in the minds of men from the days of Pericles of Athens
to those of Czar Alexander II of Russia, and Arthur Miller's modern tragedy, "Death of a Salesman." The program
also will include the flippancy of some of the best comedies in the history of drama.
In the "Living Theatre" one has the opportunity to
view the most potent scenes from the world's best writings
-"Antigone." "Julius I aesar." "The Rivals," "Cyrano de
Hergerac." and several other plays of equal stature. In a
single performance the cream of the world's theatre for
three thousand years passes before one's eyes.
Gem-sis in 1932
The Barter Theatre's beginning
date- 'nek to the long, lean summer
days of 32; a period typified by the
expression, "Brother, can you spare
a dime?" The birth of the Barter
Is the .story of Robert Porterfield.
the fertile-brained, energetic founder When the sting of the depression
tin the New York theatre. Porterfield, along with twenty-four other
actors, left gaudy Broadway and set
up shop in the back country in Abingdon, Va.
It was he who came up with the
idea of a theatre for which admission would be paid in produce of any kind. In return for which
the actors would provide entertainment. Hence, the name, Barter Theatre. The first season wound up in
the black. On hand were $4 30 In
cash and quantities of jellies and
Jams. The playwrights were paid
olf in hams in lieu of royalty.
In the spring of 1946 the state of
Virginia agreed to lend support to
the Theatre. In 1949 the Baiter
movement catapulted into the international scene, giving a production
of "Handel" at Kronborg Castle in
Elsinore. Denmark This was the
first American production ever presented in the historical castle immortalized by Shakespeare.
One of the most coveted awards
in the American theatN is the Barter Theatre of Virginia Award. It is
for an outstanding performance by
an actor or actress during the curiContinued on pair 4'

College Receives
Physical Changes
During '56 Summer
During the summer and continuing through the first part of the
fall session of school many physical
Improvements have been made here
at Longwood.
The legislature granted Longwood
an appropriation of $36,700 for remodeling the kitchen. Most of this
money is going to be used to build
a dish washing room with completely new equipment and also to install a ventilation system. The remainder will be used to buy additional equipment until another appropriation is granted. The dining
hall has also been improved by the
addition of a new roof.
Re-wiring will soon take place
throughout Ruffner Hall and part
of Library Hall Each room will be
equipped with two double receptacles.
The Alumnae House has been remodeled and partially refurnished
This has been accomplished for the
most part through the contributions
of the different alumnae.
A central storeroom has also
been made available for the storage
of household supplies. This is lo< Continued on page 4>

Rotunda Becomes Convention Hall
For Student Mock Election Campaign
Campaign plans are underway for the Student Government's
Mock Election to be held on November I. This date Is a correction of
the previously announced date of
October 31.
Th Rotunda of Longwood College
has taken on the aspect of a convention hall with the appearance of
cardboard figures to represent the
three parties. These figures, the
well-known Democratic donkey, Republican elephant, and a miniature
state of Virginia for the newly
formed States' Rights Party, along
with various posters have been received with great enthusiasm by
the student body.
On Saturday, October 27, a car
representing each party will be In
the Circus Parade. The cars will be
very elaborately decorated and will
carry students representing the
three candidates. These students
will be masked and costumed In
order to appear as similar to their

candidate as possible. This is expected to be a spectacular addition
to the annual Circus Parade.
Before the election, student demonstrations will be carried on In the
dining hall and through the dormitories. On the day of the balloting
the polls will be open from 16 p. m. Members of the three
different parties will serve at the
precincts, and the ballots will be
marked secretly In official voting
booths.
"These national parties are interested in our letting them know how
the voting goes here. We are hopinR
there will be one hundred per cent
voting among those who did register", disclosed Election Chairman.
Jo Davis. "From the assembly program It looks as though there will
be because of the enthusiastic reaction there. Everyone Is urged to
support her own candidate In conversation as well as In voting."

iii Jaiman Rail, tin

"WEEDIE" NORMAN. 1956 ANIMAL TRAINER

Science Students
Use New Telescope
To Observe Stars

Urban To Present Recital
In Jar man Hall on Tuesday

Quean and

princesses will be revealed as "Hey.
Rubs" Hears its climax
When judge Bather to m loot the
winning class float and skit. Intel
eat Of all lied and Whites and Qreen
and Whites who compose the coin
petln
■ R ill soar to || hi . hi
After the celebrated King Masters
announce the ainnlni Doats and
skits, the program In the auditorium
Will Close as each Circus representative '.< ids her class to the main
recreation hail or the "Midway" at
the AKG circus The audience will
then follow tin
i
Praetiewj ReM
Mass Circus pi act ices will lie held
tomoi row and Friday nighls. They
w:i: begin promptly at v p n
tumes will not be aecesearj tomorrow All people in the skits must
w, ,. •-.,,. ,,.
m and have props
with them for the Prtday reheai lal
Pictures will be taken then
Alpha Kappa Gamma, video is
ponsorad by Miss Elizabeth Bur
ger, announced that the money col
lected from each paitieiii.nn in Cii
en.-, will be donated to fund foi the
purchase oi ■ tree to '»■ added to
the OOflegS earn;
The public is invited to attend
the ■
festlvltli

By LINDA DOLES
a public scliool in Susanville,
Mr. Walter Urban, a music pro- Nevada where he also conducted
the chorus and band Ha studied
A new refractor telescope has fessor at Longwood. will give a for a year in New York with the
piano
recital
in
Jaiman
Auditorbeen purchased by the Department
late Carl Prledburg, forma head
of Chemistry and Physics of Long- ium on Tuesday, October 30 at of piano at the Julllard School of
wood College. The telescope has al- i: p. m A newcomer n> the college Music. He spent two reen la bm
this year, Mr. Urben has
ready been used by the freshman faculty
planned an entertaining program '"'">>' stationed with the hand ai
classes in Physical Science to ob;JI San Pmnc aa and
serve the moon and Mars. Several for the evening.
toured the West. The piust two
Featured
first
will
be
"French
General Science classes from the
Ity oi
Farniville High School have also Suite" No. 5 In Q Minor by Bach Illinois where he was awarded an
used the DM telescope under the which Is a series of French
BB, Second will be ""Fantai- advance certificate in music edusupervision of their student teachers.
sie." Opus 49 in F minor by cation.
When conditions for observation ChOPtn, Al'e: llMailllUjlllll the
Of the night sky are unusually fav- recital will continue with ' H.nk
orable, a general Invitation will be Hark1 the Lark" by Schubert,
given to Longwood students. Satis- translated by LtSSt, Polio
factory observations have b e e n will be Concert Etude No 1, POTmade from the grounds in front of eat Murmurs' In Llsat; and to
Aa
Fall '.i i '
i 1940 IK- came to Tale
Stevens Hall, but Longwood Estate end the program Mr. Urben will Convocation on OotobOl M, UljUl
offers a better location for viewing play several pieces by Brahms:
Jurman Hal, Di Edmund Wan Bo
n of the de*
near the horizon and with less Inter- Tntcrme//(, OpUS 118, No. 1,
sniiioM Dean ol
tduete paxtm
H
beference from lights of the town.
119. No. 3. and "Tv. .11 came dlrectoi ol the Sheffield
This new instrument with a three' Op« '■>. NO s 1 and 2, Sddn
" ■
body on "Ufl
inch objective lens will reach a
Performing
U. S. Ar- and Mind.' I
a will UBW
Dean of
magnification of two hundred times,
under the highest power eyepiece. my Band before tlM atomic en- be held during the
d wdl be
II
An auxiliary flndcrscope contains a ergy blasts at White Sands or M-mbly on Tin
Sit na-Nevadas preceded by an
pro- larly li
daaJsix-power crosshair eyepiece andi
to the United States' only
dty.
II iHie
serves effectively In initially locat-1
active voh
Just a couple
Dr, .Sinnott. a native Ol Can.
lng the celestial object to be v:
.i innerand in maintaining the field of the of variety experiences Mr. Urben
.-■ ■ ■
H'
an edu
object as the earth rotates.
od atvelopmenl
Re ha pub
I!» equational mounting of the is from centra!
d the Coi.
. of Music vard Univ'
telescope is constructed with such
o textbool
Bo
great precision and balance thai .,■ ti.e Coll ■ ol UM PaeU
■bera from 1908:.ly a little
finger-tip controls manipulate the1
' •
than Longwood he feels
both Of
mechanism in any direction or |
rob in A
burn
plane. Verniers on this mounting alat hOBH
sd III
ed to ly eOBM PI "'■• SOOT ol b
low for setting the lalsaoopc I
lb
it In- and genei
location of stars and planets from diana University I
obi "e.
Information provided by star maps.
l:
Aft*-:
in' the i
Accessories to the telescope widen
:. he haa taught music at Han,aid '
D
Sing "O 1 nih ol
• Continued on page 4<
at Louisiana State University and jtaught bota;
Dnl- Ood" and '"(

Dr. SUnnott To Address Student Body
At Fall Convocation Assembly Oct. 30

'■
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Birthday Best?
Last night's birthday dinner was a welcome event for students who are filled with
expectations and anticipations of the nearing A KG Circus.
The booming carnival music and the
gaily-decorated dining hall gave a perfect
festive atmosphere. Members of the Junior Class are to be congratulated for this
addition to the week's excitement.
However, one of the places which put the
unintentional rudeness of some students in
the limelight id in the dining hall during
the monthly birthday dinners.
Each birthday dinner is planned by
some group or organization for the enjoyment of the students. Sunday attire is
worn, a special menu has been planned, a
birthday tribute is sung to those having
birtInlays during the month, and entertainis presented by talented students or guests.
It is during the entertainment that students have displayed impoliteness by their
iiiattentiveness, talking, and clattering of
plates. Some motion in the hall cannot be
avoided, but talking, even
whispering,

could be saved until the selections are over.
Erom the accompanying applause it is
evident that the entertainment presented
during these dinners is enjoyed and appreciated by students. Therefore, the inattentiveness sometimes shown is not in keeping
with this evidence. Students should remember that noise is greatly magnified in a
large place and a culmination of 800 conversations can easly give the appearance
of rudeness to the entertainer. Enjoyment
can best be shown by attention.
Of the utmost rudeness is leaving the
dining hall before the completion of the
dinner. Students have much to do and many
places to go, but it has always been the
custom for them to remain seated until
the main door has been opened as a signal
that the meal is over.
It would be good for students to keep in
mind that the goal and reward of
birthday dinners is the enjoyment of those
attending. Your "birthday best" is expected.

Misunderstanding
Mentioned
Of growing concern to the Administration is a misunderstanding which lias
arisen concerning use of the 2 a. m. bus
into Eannville on Monday morning.
It
seems that students are taking advantage
of I privilege which has been given only in
special cases at the discretion of the Dean.
The bus schedule from Richmond to
Eannville makes it very difficult for a student to make desirable connections from
her weekend destination. How.\er. weekend plans should lie made with the existing bus schedule in mind.
There are several reasons for discouraging use of the 2 a. in. bus. The foremost
reason i- the fact thai in meeting this bus,
as is the custom, the ni^ht-watchman is

Letter to the Editor

Each class has a team which plays
against every other class, one of the most
important games of the \ear will be the

annual Sophomore Freshman game, as the
results of this gam* will determine when
Hie "rats" Can take off their caps. It [g the
hope of the Athletic Association thai those
people who are interested in participating
in sin h games, will take advantage of the
practices In order to play, Bo far this year.
the general practices I,
,, ,|Uite suc-

By ERNESTINE BTOLTZ
Joan Jones is wearing a spark*
ler from Bobby Loy, who waa a
Sigma Mu at N c. States, is now
in the Air Force, at Pensacola.
Florida.
Many. many - i Is |ef| Longwood this weekend to eu.iny
themselves at other schools —
i.heir partlea tad .aims.
University of Richmond
Attend In t the DnJveralty'a
Homecoming wen Jane Ad.mis.
Sue Amory. Nancye Allen. Man
K Browning, Barbura Ben ,i
Suzanne Bunting. Suzanne Be:
Cass Conner. Betty Brown Cu!paper, Shirley Chlkat, Boots Davis. Nancy Deaton. Sherry Elliot,
Barbara English, Jo Ann Gainer,
Shirley Grizzard. Jackie Given.
Charlotte Fudge. Kitty Hams,
Ann Hill. Gippy Hayes. Nancy
Hughes, Maxgaret Hudnall, Hai :
Kanks, B. J. Jenkins. Mary Helm
Jones, Shelby Johnson, and Anne
Keziah.
Also Linda Lane. Margy Layman, Gretchen Lemon, Shirley
Lucy. Martha Ann Marks, Gwen
Melton. Be: McLoughlin. Maxine
Moore, Norrish Munson. Becky
Parker. Dawn Perry. Lillian Rosson. Evelyn Rowe, Eleanor Stradley, Addie Richardson, Fay Salmon. Linda Jo Saunders, Joyce
Sedivy, Betty Lee Smith, Carolyn Stonnell, Ernestine Stoltz.
Ntsl Ward. Ann Woodhouse, Elsie
M ade Webb, Pat Wllmoth.
Yvonne Webb. Jo Maxey. and
Jane Crute.
The main attractions of the
weekend included the U. of Richmond- V. P. I game, the U. of R.
fraternity parties, and the V. P.
I H-Comipany parties.

THE CIRCUS IS COMING!

Cast Chosen For Fat I Play;
Comedy Uses Historic Slant

By RENE WKIMKK
All are in for a wonderful, big
surprise- the fall play is in Unmaking. This year's is going to be
the biggest and best ever. Introducing Thornton Wilder's "The Skin of
Our Teeth"
Strange things will happen in this
history of mankind in a comic strip
It is an experiment in the use of
tune in an out of the ordinary
fashion. This is a comedy about the
Antrobus family and their maid,
Sabina. Living in Excelsior. New
University of Virginia
Jersey, they represent any typical
Gay Coffee and Vann Thacker American Family in any untypical
situation.
attended Rush Parties.
William and Mary
Journeying to Williamsburg for
the Homecoming festivities were
Peggy Dickerson. Linda Garrison.
Sarah Hackworth, Carmen Johnson. Janet Lloyd, Kathy O'Leary.
Betty Silencer, and Chris Wilson.
The W and M-U. of West Va
game, a dance featuring Les Elgart and his band, and fraternity parties highlighted the weekend.

Arc you confused? So is the play.
Randolph-Mar-on
Wait until you live through fire,
Flo Pollard journeyed to Ash- flood, pestilence, the ice age. a
taken off of the campus at a time when he
land for the R-MC-Gu lford
double feature movie, many wars,
is needed here at school.
and Kappa Sig parties.
and many depressions with them.
Another prominent reason causing disYou, too, will go through every sort
V. M, I.
approval of the late bus is the
little
of mood and look upon the future
Washington was the scene of with optimism. But, my friends.
amount of time left for students to sleep,
another football clash between they live through it—by the skin of
unpack, and I or do their weekend assign- George Washington and V. M. I. their teeth, they survive.
Kitty Nelson, Sis Brown, Hardy
The following is the cast list for
ments before their Monday classes.
Williams, and Adele Donaldson the play:
It has been pointed out that a majority attended the game and parties
Announcer, John Phillups: SB
of the students who have taken this bus there.
bina. Amy McFall; Miss Fitzpatrick,
Patti Parker; Mrs. Antrobus. Donna
left school on Thursday or Eriday, allowOyster Bowl
Boone; Dinosaur, Pat Leake; Maming sufficient time for a weekend of fun
Having a good time in Norfolk moth. Marie llestlek; Telegraph
and ample vacation.
at the Duke-Pitt game were El- Boy, Tom Bretlow: Gladys. Cat
In the future it is urged that students can Callaway. Ann Rountree, Osmon; Henry, Jim Jordon; and
Frances Cartwright, Liz Fentress, Mr. Antrobus, Garnet Smith.
not ask for permission to return to Earm- Ann Norfleet, and Carol Lash.
Also as the Doctor. Herb Goodville later than the times specified in the
Handbook, nor present permission from
home to do so.
Episcopal
By MARGARET NEWTON
Larry Whitten will drive Put FurMethodist
Si ' i Mvra Brush, Anne CaldChoir practice is every Thursday Well, and Sandy Jeffries to the Canat 5:00 p.m. in the church.
'.ili'iiv Club Conference in Roslyn,
October 28. 1956 is affiliate mem- Richmond, OO October 27-28.
bership Sunday The service will be John Robbins is editor of the
l ■ ful, and each class has been represent- at 1100 a. m. Anyone interested in "Canterbury Tales." Sandy Jeffries
becoming an affiliate member is Produtcion editor: circulation is
ed.
should see Jeanette Morris.
headed by Gil Sayres and Ben MorThere are some of you who might say,
The next deputation team training i .in reporter! are John Robbins.
"I can't play hockey, I don't know any- program will be October 30. at 4:00
Allen and Pat Farrington.
p.m. in the Student Center. The
Bob Warfond led a discussion Octhing about it." To you, let me say that topic of this program will be Christober U site rttae treshuan supwhen ;i team has a cheering section behind tian Outreach and Christian Citizen- per on "What Is Love?"
The Canterbury Club sponsored a
tin in, it really means a lot. If you are out ship.
The Prayer Room at the Student
supporting your team, you. have a part in Center is always open for anyone hayride and party at Longwood Eslog cabin on October 20.
each and every play they make.
who would like to use it.
Bapiisl
Presbyterian
The B. S. U. choir is busy again.
The class hockey games will put some
The Expansion Commission was Everyone li invited to lota the felClass color off to a good start on winning in charge of the program on Oct. 21. lowship and singing every ThursDr. Gilmer will speak on "Science day afternoon at 5:00. Elaine Wedthe color cup. Remember, it takes not only
and
Religion" this Sunday night, dle directs the B. S. U. choir.
the team on the field, but a class cheering
Oct. 28.
On October 28 the Baptist students
behind them to bring a team to victory. So,
Bob Lominack is doing a fine job Data to have a Halloween party at
let's everyone come out and support her of teaching the book of Mark. Every IBS Student Center.
Wednesday night at 7 p. m. this
Don't forget to sign up for the
Class and sister class team!
Bible study is held In the Lecture B S U. convention on November 2,
Room of the church. All Interested 3, and 4 in Newport News. The list
A Loyal Class Supporter students are urged to come.
is posted in the Student Center

Color Cup Chance
RAH TEAMI
CLASS HOCKEY —
NOVEMBER 19MII Yea, with the coming
of November here at Longwood, our
thoughts turn toward the class hockey
games. Here is the first real chance for a
class to win points toward the Color Cup.

SOCIAL
NOTES

CHURCH NEWS

man: Professor. Charter Wells:
Judge, W D Ward; Hommer, John
Lynn; E. Muse, Ruth Tally; T
Muse. Gloria Kratch: M. Muse.
Molly Workman; 1st Majorette.
Maracle Koons; Woman in Audience. Diane Rabb; 2nd Majorette.
Norrish Munson: and Fortune Teller. Barbara Burnside.
Others include Broadcast Official.
• r Wells; Assistant, Ann
Wheeler: Mr Treymayne, W. D.
Ward; Hester, Genevieve Laloux;
Ivy, Vicki Brinkly; and Fred Baily.
Charles Baily.
Also. 1st Conveener. Herb Goodman; 2nd Conveener. John Phillups;
3rd Conveener. Jim Hanshaw; 4th
Conveener, William Doughty; 5th
Conveener, Ben Morgan; 6th Female Conveener, Nancy Morton; 7th
Female Conveener, Jo Ann Sloop;
Btfa Female Conveener, Nancy Brubeck; 1st F.-.h.H . Carol Carson; 2nd
Usher, Mary Dawn Perry; and
Monkey Conveener, Justine Mount.
The fifty nine year old author,
Thornton Nlven Wilder has produced experimental novels and
plays which have continually gained
fun.- In 1!'38. "Our Town" won the
Pulitzer Prize for drama "The
US
of March," "The Trumpet
■hall Sound." "The Merchant of
Yonk"rs," and "The Matchmaker"
are among the many famous plays
by Mr Wilder. Surely, you will reci some of b.s novels: "The
6 of San Luis Rey." "The
w man Of Andros," and "Heaven
i nation."
"The Skin of Our Teeth" began
its nvoul tour In London In October
of IMS, The following year proved
its success by winning the Pulitzer
Prise. Piesentlng this play has
many detailed problems. It Is so
big scenery representing the ages
Ml through the air. And completely new scenery is being designed. A
mo'io'i picture is being made.
Fin- all the work that is being
don,-, a fabulous play is coming our
way. You will enjoy It—be prepared
to do so. Alpha Psi Omega wants
to SN everybody turn out for "The
Skin of Our Teeth" on November
IB, 16, and 17 Tickets will be sold
week nights outside the dining hall.
FRENCH NEWSPAPER
Iiii rested in the way they
live in Paris? The France Acturlle. a French newspaper
Written in English, gives tnter■lants on the French
and their country In Its news
reports and features. Published every two weeks this paper
Is made available in Longwood's library by Genevieve
Laloux. the French informant.
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Madison Defeated
!!\ Longwood I lere

7:oo
7:oo
4:00
5:00

Homecoming activities will create a bustle on the Hill this weekend a^ Hampden-Sydney Colic.
stud nta go nil out for returning
alumni and their families.

the Longwood vanity 11 nek a 1
team again experienced victor) as

5:00
4:00
4:00
5:00
5:00
7:00
5:00
7:00
4:00

Two dances, a house decorations oonteet, a coffee hour and
:m alumni meeting are scheduled,
in addition to the homecoming
game at 8 p. in.. Saturday with Sewanee.

Activities In Advance

I- '

MEETING
Orchesis-biulnaM
.Rotunda staff
Rcc Swim
Bapliu Choir

KiT
Mon
Moil
MOD
M'>n
Mon
Tucs
l>i
W«d

Method.st Choir
Choir
Orchrsis-concert
B. S. U. Council
Wesley F. Council
Virg.nian Staff
SororltlM
Student Go\'t
Choir

w i

TIME

■

Tigers Down Western Maryland, 34-14
pass-run combination. Later in the
period, Furr hit Bill Benson with a
p.iss for a 38-yard touchdown romp
In the third period. Furr plunged
over from the three. Benson added
another touchdown in the fourth
• T on a 4-yard run and Jim
Denny finished the scoring with a
I ud plunge.
Al Miller tallied for Western
Maryland in the second quarter on
a pass from Dick Holbruner. covt ;i points
Jim Felty got the firs! touchdown ering 30 yards. Tom Riggin went
in the second period, taking a pass 40 yards in the final period for the
from Furr to complete a 45-yard other Western Maryland score.

Hampden-Sydney turned on the
power in tin1 hurt three quarters at
Weetmlniter, Maryland, Saturday to
trounce the Western Maryland football team. 84-14.
Tin' Tigers, in BOOring their fourth
victory in six games, were paced
by the passim: and running of Bob
Purr, who scored one touchdown
himself and tossed to his mates for
two others Hi also kicked two ex-

they played host to tlie Mailison
team on Saturday. The fust game
came to I thrilling climax with a
score ef L'-I. Nancy Andrews inakthe winning goal in tin last
minute ef the gams Nancy Rlch-

ardaon is credited with making the
first goal of the game
The LongWOOd team Showed Ireus span and team work in

the second game, finishing with ■

The Humpd n-Sydney German
Club will sponsor informal dances
both Friday and Saturday nights
for students, alumni and their
guests. The Friday dance will be
be held from 10 p.m. until 2 a.m.
in Gammon gymnasium, with
music provided by the Milton Bell
Band from Richmond. The Norman Jaa Quintet from Raleigh
will play for the Saturday danc<
from 8:30 p.m. until 12 midnigh"
A cup will be awarded to the
winner of the annual house decorations contest sponsored by the
H-S Inter-Fraternity Council.
Following the football game, a
coffee hour will be held in Gammon Gymnasium for alumni, their
families and friends.

in score Those making SCOTM In
the second game were Nancy And ea Jan ■■ 01 an ,i( an O'Connell,
and Nancy Stnplin
Seeing action in the first game
"Held" Dove. Nancy Slriplin. Nancy Andrews. Nancy Rich

ardson, Oayle Cunningham, Cam
lyn Obenshain, Lou Heier, Margaret
Dowdy, Anne Wayne Pullei Jo
Anne Sloop. Carol Wolfe, and LoKulin. who seived as captain.

Second Game
JOHNNY LYNN, one of Longwood's few mole students, con often be found in the Rcc, playing bridge in
female company!

Lynn, Male Student, Enjoys
Typewriters, Guns, Music
By II. V. LANCASTER JR.

MRS. ILATK mid MRS. FARKIKR enjoy serving the students from behind the counter of the
Snack Bar.

Students Appreciate Snack Bar, Service
Whole n creation hall has always
By LINDA DOLE!
Longwood students before 1948 been the same, having the larger
didn't know what they weir miss room and platform. Originally it
sed occasionally for informal
ing. For in June of thai year our
campus acquired one of its favorite dinners and parties and a kitchenand very necessary places t h e ette was in place of the snack bar.
Today, representatives from other
"Rec" with the Snack Bar.
It is hard to imagine Longwood schools who are planning a recreawithout the "Rec'.' for this modern tional hall envy Longwood. They
ly-furnished room with its attractive say that the room itself is so peratmosphere would certainly be il 11 with the spacious dancing floor,
missed now. It wouldn't be the the railed landing for tables and
same without the Snack Bar and booths, and the snack bar separate
Hi soda fountain, delicious snacks. to one side, all within the main
and friendly service in the persons college building.
of Mrs M. P. Farrier and Mrs. E.
Decorated with shades representO. Slate, well-known to their cus- ing sections of Virginia and pictures
tomers
donated by the Norfolk and Western
The snack bar. owned and oper- Railroad, all of its features are apated by the Alumni Association, was preciated by the students who take
the Idea of Dr. Dahney Lancaster. advantage of its comfortable chairs
then president of the college and and sturdy tables and booths.
wel! regarded for his help in im-' Besides dancing to music from the
proving Longwood's physical plant juke box, they and their dates can
H? wished to provide the girls Wlttl play ping-pong or shuffle board or
a homelike place for casua) enter-' view their favorite program on the
tainment an relaxation, the Alumni
sion set.
Association furnished the funds neIn the Snack Bar they can enjoy
vessary to install the equipment for hamburgers, hot dogs, sandwiches,
operation.
soft drinks, ice cream, and candy
No remodeling was needed, for the four years pass so quickly.
ideally located and constructed, the
The Snack Bar started off with a

bang the first summer when the
Pet Ice Cream Company provided
tree ice cream cones to the students
and faculty on opening day. Today
the Snack Bar sells about 10 pounds
of hamburger. 2 to 3 gallons of
Pepsi Cola, and 8 dozen doughnuts
daily. Besides those, other •'bestsellers" are chocolate marshmallow
MM cream, home-made cake, pecan
pie. chlH. and soup. The cooking Is
i! ma by Dorothy Parker who has
been employed since the Snack Bar
opened. The other helper is Freida
Branch who has worked there several years.
Mrs. Farrier, manager of the
Snack Bar since its opening, is one
of Longwood's most enthusiastic admirers. She loves the contact with
the girls and misses the groups as
the four years pass so quickly.
As for the woi k she said, "I would"Con'lnued on page 4)

WFLO

Typewriters, machine guns.
Rachmaninoff—these are a few
of tire interests of John Frederick
Lynn, one of about fifteen boys in
a student body of approximately
840 girls.
A sophomore from FarmvJle.
John is majoring in business at
Iiongwood. In school John studies
amid the machines of commerce,
the typewriters, the calculators,
and the duplicators; but every
Tuesday night he dons the uniform of a private in the Virginia
National Guard and learns to use
more potent machines, the liand
grenade, the machine gun, and
the rifle—weapons of national defense.
In his spare time John enjoys
playing the piano and listening to
all types of music. Among the
major composers his favorites are
Rachmaninoff and Chopin, who
made outstanding contributions
to kepboiud literature and were
talented pianists as well This interest in piano and piano music
may be due to his father. Fred
Lynn, who tunes and rebuilds
pianos and organs. John's interest in music is not confined to
playing and listening but includes
the Farmville Presbyterian choir
n which he sings bass
Since coming to Longwood.
Lynn has appeared In two plays:
"Blood Wedding" which was presented last spring by the Longwood Players, and "Lord Byron's
Love Letter," a one-act play by
Tennessee Williams, which was
given October 5 by Alpha Psi
Omega, honorary dramatic fraternity. He has been selected for
a role in Thornton Wilder's "The
Skin of Our Teeth" which is to
be staged in November. John say..
he likes to watch plays on Me:i and saw '"The Skin of Our
Teeth" starring Mary Martin on
an NBC "Spectacular."
In the fall of 1954 when he was
a senior at Farmville High School. I
John Lynn won a watch in al
take H aasy" economy run spon- i
sored by the Farmville Junior
Chamber of Commerce The object of the conb'.st was to see who

VISIT
LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP

NEED A TREAT?

—at—

Opposite Longwood College
THE SNACK BAR

Hallowe'en Favors
Stationery & Greeting Cards

could adhere to the rules for traffic safety and a) the same time
set the best mileage on a gallon
of gas per ton of car W light A
m mber of the JCi accompanied
ench driver to see that he obeyed
all traffic regulations. The competition was limited to students
of Farmville High School. John
took first place with a 1951 Stlldrbaker.
Playing bridge, ping-pong, and
basketball are John's pastimes.
"Bridge is on top righl now." be
says, "because that la about the
only thing I can find to do." He
also likes to read adventure
stories, especially novels by Zane
Grey. Last year he joined Tau
Ti.ta Pi. men's social fraternity
at LongWOOd, and went with several of the members on a fishing
trip to Lake Watau :a in I\ iiiie-.see.
As a member of Company < I
machine gun detail. John learn
how to dlaase mote, name the
nble. and fire a machine gun. He WaM With Company a recently nicknamed the
i.' to camp at
an aimy reservation near Indlantown Gap, r^. for two weeks
of Intensive military training.
At ttie present time -1(11111 la not
sure what he want-, to do when
he finishes roll IgS He may try to
mat bat ■ h roe In bu
administration and then seek a
Job in business, or he may teach

IT'S FOR REAL!

The team for the second 'Mine
included: Janet Chase, J a 11 i e
Glenn, Nancy Andrew, Nancy
Striplin, Kitty Harris, Patty Roers.
Jean O'Connell. Mary Frances
Meyers. 1'atsy Campbell, Linda
Jackie Waller. Willie Taylor.
Peanuts" Winder. Nancy George,

Ann Palmer, Barbara Wade, and
Annie V. Weaver, captain
There was 1 good student turnout
for the game and the songs and
cheers from the spectator! ware appreciated by the team. It is Imped
thai even more Spectators will come
out for the Tidewater Hockey Tournament which meets here on Novcm
bat 2 and 3.

Basketball Starts
Early For Tigers
The Tiger baskethalleis got Off to
one of their earliest starts in history
by bepinnlne practice on Monday.
October IS. Coach Weenie Miller
greeted seven veterans and a large
number of promising newcomers to
the opening day of practice
Among the returnees are Captain
Doug Joyce. Russ llolcombe. Warren Carter, Ted shepherd. Hanky
Putt, B'h Humphreys, and Tommy
Pennell. The chief loss from last
year's squad is Chuck Muttley
The new Cagers are perhaps dullest Crop of newcomers e\er to en

roll at Hampden Sydney The Ben
gals figure to be a threat fur both

the i.itie Eight and Mason Dlxon
titles An Interesting feature of the

coming basketball season Is a Little
Kight holiday tournament

typing and shorthand In high
■( hooL Bui whatever in do
iii with him 1
from Footlights to fi

tackle ami
ers, machine

I

BUM.

Come On Down'

and

,,. filtItach-

maninoff..

by Chester Field

THE INSIDE-OUT PEOPLE

LET'S EAT!

Auditorium

LISTEN TO THE V.P.I.
FOOTBALL GAMES
EVERY SATURDAY
870 On Your Dial
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Homecomiii; Plans
Completed at il-S

Schedule — Oct. 24-31

l»\V

24. 1956

The thug who blows the bank apart
Is often a bashful boy at heart.
The clean-cut man with clean-cut grin
Is apt to be a sinner within.
To end this confusion, make it your goal
To take off that mask and play
your real role!
For real pleasure, try the real thing.
Smoke Chesterfield! You get mm h men
of what you're smoking for . . . rial m b
flavor, real satisfaction, and 1
smoke ever—thanks to exclusive ACCU-AAY!

Autographed Hounds

Take your pleasure big ...
Smoke for root... tmoko Choitorflold!

Paper Hats for Circus

CL,»*n ft Hun Itttec* Co.
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Faculty Attends Meetings;
Various, New Honors Given
Three English professors from
Longwood College attended a meeti tba regional College English
n at East Carolina ColI, e, Oreenvflle, North Carolina, on
October 20.
AI the meeting Dr. R. c. Sbnonini. Jr., head of the Longwood English department, was elected president of the association for the no:'
■ ,iy I' Nichols was
lecwtajT-trnajurer.
aiM re i lech d
During a panel discussion of
problem! of teaching literature In
college, Dr. Dorothy B. Schlegcl.
assistant professor of English at
LongWOOd, ii ad a paper on "World
Literature In the English Curriculum."
The states of Virginia. West Virginia, and North Carolina are included in tin- regional CEA organization
Dr. Moore Honored
Dr. Ray A. Moore, college physician, was ainoir' eleven Virginia
i .an, n cogniaad for fifty
of proieastonaJ service at
Roanoke tfaia week. The recognition ceremony was held on Monday night as one of the features
Of the evening session of the Medical Society of Virginia me.
The society was in session Monday through Wednesday for a
.eras of professional lectures and
'nation of technical papera,

LAST CHANCE!
fo enter Reader's Digest

$41,000 CONTEST
It's fun to do—and you may find
you kijow more about human nature than you think! Just list, in
order, the six articles in October
Render's Digest you think readers
will like best. Couldn't be simpler
— and you may win $6,000 cash
for yourself plus $5,000 in scholiirslupH for your college.
Ilavt you $ent in your entry yet/
Bntriai must be postmarked by
midnight, Thursday, October 26.
Entry blank* amilahlt at your
aotttm bookstore.

Dr. lie. :

Dr. Earl R. Boggs, dean of Longwood College, attended a luncheon
meeting Of the Education and
Scholarships Committee of the Virginia Citizen* Planning Association
held Oct. 12 at the Thomas Jefferson Inn In Cliarlottesville.
The Education and Scholarships
Committee, formerly headed by the
late Dr. James E. Pate of the College of William and Mary, is being
continued and expanded.
This association interests itself in
the education of planners and will
consider the establishment of a
hundred thousand dollar scholarship
endowment fund.

Barter Theater
(Continued from Page 1)
rent season. The recipient receives
"an acre of land near Abingdon
and a ham and a platter to eat It
off of." With the award goes the
privilege of nominating two young
actors at New York Auditions for
jobs at the Barter Theatre.
Nowadays the Barter Theatre is
the main springboard to Broadway
Distinguished 'alumni' who received
their first training at the Barter
Theatre include Gregory Peck.
Prank Lovejoy. Lizbcth Scott, and
Ei nest Borgnine. The cast for the
"Living Theatre" includes Jerry
Hardin, Del Close. Marcie Hubert.
Annette Hunt, Richard McKenzie
and Mitch Ryan.
This year the Longwood Players
and the Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs
are jointly sponsoring the production. Curtain time will be at 8.

Make LEGGETT'S
Your Ivy League
Headquarters
• Poplin Car Coats
• Red

« Sand

$8.98 UP

Council Notes
The Student Government is
now in the process of sending out
letters to alumnae of the Coltelling them about the Dabney S. Lancaster Scholarship. The
letters are being sent to former
students who were at Longwood
during Dr. Lancaster's administration, inviting them to contribuate toward the scholarship fund.
Willy's, a downtown hamburger and hot dog stand, is now bajk
on the approved list of eating
places. The rule concerning going to Willy's permits students to
go there in groups of three between 10:00 and 10:30 p. m.
When returning from rehearsals in Jarman Hall at night, students are to be in groups of three.
Standard rules are to be followed
when coming back to Uie dorms
from late rehearsals unless special permission Is granted.
Plans are being made by the
Student Council for a Combo Rec
Dance to be held in November 10.
The Student Government Combo
party last year proved to be a
great success. Definite plans for
the dance will bo announced at a
later date.

Snack Bar
(Continued from page three)
n't have been here eight years If I
have been here eight years if I
didn't like that too." A member of
the Methodist Church and Women's
Cla.i. Mrs. Farrier also enjoys sewing and cooking. Originally from
Tennessee, she has lived in Farmville since 193!) and her two daughters graduated from Longwood. She
is proud tc say she has four grandchildren tiow.
Mrs. Slate, assistant manager,
has been connected with the Snack
Bar for six years. She likes working
with young people, particularly college students. Born near Farmville,
she now lives here. too. and has two
sons and three grandchildren. Acini in the Methodist Church, Mrs.
Slate has been superintendent of the
nursery and kindergarten In the
Sunday School for 23 years. When
not busy at Longwood, she enjoys
housekeeping, sewing, and flowers.
The Snack Bar is open from 9
a.m. to 8 p.m. daily, from 8:30 a.m.
to 10:30 p.m. Saturdays, and from
4 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. Sundays. Three
students, Delores Winder, Jeannette
Puckett, and Carol Sandidge, open
the "Snack" week nights from 10
to 11.
The profits from this business go
to the Alumni Association which contribute In many ways to the school.
Besides snacks, the Snack Bar
also sells stuffed animals, souventra, stationery, and school supplies.

Improvements
(Continued from Page 1)
cated on first floor Ruffner Hall
The small auditorium has been remodeled and has also had Its name
changed. The stationary chairs have
been moved to the balcony of the
gymnaaium, The floors have been
handed and folding chairs have been
ordtrfd, It is now the all-purpose
mom,
Rttraotahta basketball nets have
been ordered for the gymnasium.
They will be in stalled In November.
New furniture which includes carpets, tables, chairs, couches, and
floor lanrps have arrived for the
Sophomore Rep They have been Inj6talleri and are being used quite
frequently. The same w on order
for the Junior Rec.
About six years ago what was
apparently lightning struck the powuse chimney and cracked it
badly It had been a hazard ever
Next week, however, metal
'itning arrestors. and scaffolding will be erected on the chlmne\ iii eliminate this hazard.
Mi Henderson now has a private
office near Ihe storeroom on first
floor Ruffner Hall.

Lancaster Named State Council Chairman;
To Study Institutions Of Higher Learning
Dr. Dabncy S. Lancaster. President Emeritus of Longwood Colwas recently named Chairman of the State Council of Education. Tlie Council was enacted by the 195(5 General Assembly
and became effective on July 1.
Its purpose is to promote the development and operation of a
iroua, progressive, and co-ordinating system of higher education in the state of Virginia."

whole. To do this, studies are necessary on the following topics.
H the question of admissions. 2)
prospective future enrollments in
reference to adequate facilities.
.both in the physical plant and
personnel. 3> all programs of
study, to eliminate duplicated or
unnesssary course, adding those
in great demand. 4i professional
and graduate study programs. 5'
budget requests: the Council will
As former Superintendent of spend several days every two
Public Instruction. Dr. Lancaster years at each state Institution to
has been prominent in the educative field. He also served as president of the Association of VirColleges. He received his
B. A. degree from the University
of Virginia, his M. S. degree from
Ota Polytechnic Institute,
and liis L L. D. from the University of Richmond. He has been
appointed to serve a four-year
term on the Council.

l check these requests, making recommendations afterwards to the
governor, and 6) extensions and
or two-year branches; no more
extensions or two-year branches;
will be named w.thout the agency's approval. This does not include any for which funds have
already been approved.
The Council will also work In
cooperation with the Southern Association for Secondary Schools
and Colleges.

On Ei/erc/ Cawpu£... Co/fega Men
cmcfli/omm are dkcot/er/ng ujfu/

The State Lesislature has appropriated $22,500 per year for
two years with which the Council
may work. The agency plans to
act as an advising partner with
the school heads, rather than as a
critic It will strive to eliminate
duplications and strengthen all
courses of study In the ten statesupported schools.

VICEROYS
are Smoother

Eight of the ten state-supported schools have independent
boards of trustees. It will be the
Council's job to bring these closer together and working as a

Plans Underway
For Senior Dance
Chairmen for the Senior Dance,
which will be on December 15. have
been announced by Shirley Hardy
and Mary Jo Davis, co-chairmen of
Senior Dance.
As chairmen for the decorations
committee are Nancy Lenz and
Jeanne Saunders Jackie Sawyer Is
in charge of music for the gala affair.
The publicity committee will be
headed by Belle Fitzgerald and the
ticket committee will work under
tin direction of Jackie Pond. Anne
Wayne Fuller is in charge of favors.
As chairman of the program committee is Evelyn Rowe, while Margaret Beavers will plan the party
after the dance with her committee.
Ann Savedge is in charge of the
floor committee and Ann Thomas
is leading the figure committee
Acting as secretary-treasurer fur
the dance is Betty Hodnett.

Telescope
"Continued from page 1)
the possibilities of using the instrument. A sun-projecting screen and
sun glass provide for viewing the
sun and .sun-spots. An erecting prism
system for terrestrial viewing returns the inverted image of the celestial telescope to the normal upright position.
To many of the Longwood student.- this telescope has given a first
close look at the planets and stars.
One enthusiastis freshman remarked that it was worth coming to college Just to see that glorious crescent moon through our telescope.
While enthusiasm and interest in
"taking a look" through thin tele
scope has been very great. Miss
Elizabeth Burber, science professor,
Burger suggests that even greater
enjoyment and satisfaction is ahead
as the students learn to manipulate
this fine Instrument and to explore
the htjavrns for themselves.

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY
HAS 20,000 FILTERS

Twice As
Many Filters
AS THE OTHER TWO
LARGEST-SELLING FILTER BRANDS

1 Don't Be Cruel
2. Canadian Sunset
3 Honky Tonk
4. Tonight You Belong to Me

JUNIORS

AND

SENIORS1

6. My Prayer
6. Whatever Will Be, Will Be

That'i where the psuse that
refreshes with ice-cold Coke began.
Now it's enjoyed fifty million times a day.
Must be something to it And there is. Hate an
ks-COU Coca-Cols and see...right now.
aOTTUO UNDB1 AUTHORITY Of fMI COOfcCCHA COMTAMY BY

LTNOHBVata < <>( \ COLA BOTTUNG rTOsUU, is<.

Place Your Order Now
for Degree Rings

7. Hound Dog
8. The Fool

Small $17.60 FT I.

9. Soft Summer Breeze

Large $1980 FT I.

10. Just Walking in the Rain

Degree Pin (Pearl) F.T.I,
MARTIN

The Jeweler

WILSON HOME &
AUTO SUPPLY

The exclusive Viceroy filter is made
from pure cellulose—soft, snow-white, natural.

